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First thing IÂ´ve made here :) 
Hope someone will apprectiate it :3
 

C#         G#             A#
Every time I look into your eyes
 G#                  F#                C#
There s something deep inside my heart
              G#
That screams your name, I ll be insane
              A#  G#      F#
If we keep going on like this

F       F#                   G#                  A#             
 I even miss you when you re sleeping here right next to me
F      F#         G#        ??
There s no one else but you

Chorus:
                 C#
We re living in a dream
               G#
An endless fantasy
               A#
You re never alone
       G#       F#
So forget your sorrow
                 C#
Baby we re meant to be
                         G#
Just close your eyes and see
                       A#
That you re a part of me
     G#      F#
My precious story
      C#    G#     A# G# F#
Fly away

All this time
We laughed until we cried
Just to see each other smile
And now you ll always be the one for me
That makes me feel like I m alive
I m still searching for that story we always dreamt of
I hope you re searching too



We re living in a dream
An endless fantasy
You re never alone
So forget your sorrow
When all you feel is pain
I ll kiss you in the rain
Because everything s okay
When we re together
Me and you

We re living in a dream
An endless fantasy
You re never alone
So forget your sorrow
Baby we re meant to be
Just close your eyes and see
That you re a part of me
My precious story

We re living in a dream
An endless fantasy
You re never alone
So forget your sorrow
When all you feel is pain
I ll kiss you in the rain
Because everything s okay
When we re together
Me and you


